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The County of El Dorado 
Chief Administrative Office 

Procurement & Contracts Division 
 Phone (530)621-5830  Fax (530)295-2537 

Date:  1/15/2021 

To: All Prospective Proposers 

Re: RFP #21-961-017 
Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety Program 

Questions & Answers – 1 

Questions regarding the subject Request for Proposals (RFP) were received on or by 
January 8, 2021. The questions that the County has deemed appropriate and relevant 
with their answers are listed below: 

Item Questions and Answers 

1.01 Question:  What platforms do you consider to fall under the realm of social 
media? More specifically, do you consider YouTube to fall under social 
media?   

Answer: Facebook, Instagram, Twitter 

1.02 Question: Geographically, where are the specific high-collision areas of note in 
the county located? 

Answer: See attached pdf 

1.03 Question: With a somewhat unclear future as it relates to distance learning and 
event attendance, will there be any flexibility of shifting allocations within the 
grant to target kids at home rather than in schools and/or at specific events? If 
so, how would that be handled? 

Answer: We anticipate the use of virtual public involvement to meet the grant 
objectives. In-person activities may be more limited and would require 
adherence to social distancing guidelines. 
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1.04 Question: With the RFP turnaround being quick, is there a chance for the 
deadline to get extended?  
 

Answer: Yes, that is possible, depending on the length of extension requested. 

1.05 Question: Will information from this campaign be used to support future 
infrastructure grants? Secondly, is there an opportunity to collaborate with 
ongoing bike and pedestrian infrastructure projects?  
 

Answer: No, the primary objective of the social media campaign is to provide 
the community with education on bicycle and pedestrian safety. This 
messaging will be focused in areas of the county where data shows a high 
number of collisions between vehicles and pedestrians and bicyclists.  

 
It is possible that having our own education and safety program countywide 
may make future grant applications for capital improvement/active 
transportation projects more competitive. However, funding will not be used to 
promote any specific capital improvement project. 
 

1.06 Question: How does this project support long-term infrastructure goals for 
bicycle and pedestrian safety?  
 

Answer: El Dorado County Department of Transportation recognizes the 
potential of the Bicycle and Pedestrian Safety Program to encourage safe 
walking and bicycling behaviors for users of our growing active transportation 
network.  
 
California State Office of Traffic Safety believes that education will change poor 
behaviors, make roads safer and help ensure the safety of those out biking or 
walking. 
 

1.07 Question: What is the official timeline from the project start date to the end 
date?  
 

Answer: 10/01/2020 – 09/30/2021 
 

1.08 Question: How will County staff be involved in this project?  
 

Answer: Here are a few examples of activities county staff will be involved in:  
 

 Draft RFP and respond to questions about scope of work 

 Coordinate with selected consultant(s) to facilitate development of 
deliverables 

 Check-in on consultant-led safety education presentations (either in 
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person or virtual) 

 Attend socially-distanced outdoor bicycle rodeos, walking field trips,
safety trainings, helmet fittings, etc.

 Oversee the distribution of crossing guard kits and bicycle and
pedestrian safety items to schools in “hot spot”/focus areas throughout
the county

 Attend community outreach safety events and pop up demonstrations
specifically related to this grant

 Perform general grant oversight

1.09 Question: Are the crossing guard kits mentioned in the RFP already created 
and ready for purchase or will they need to be created by the consultant?  

Answer: The crossing guard kits have not been purchased at this time nor has 
a distribution plan been developed for their use. 

1.10 Question: Have the schools in high collision areas been identified, if so, how 
many schools are there? What is the breakdown of elementary, middle, and 
high school?  

Answer: Yes, the schools in high collision areas have been identified (see 
attached pdf) 

1.11 Question: Is Attachment C a sample budget or the set budget? 

Answer: Attachment C is the final grant agreement between OTS and El 
Dorado County DOT and includes the set budget for the program, unless 
amended by the County and OTS.  

1.12 Question: Is there additional funding from the county that can be leveraged for 
this project?  

Answer: Not at this time. 

1.13 Question: The RFP requests signal cabinet wraps are a focus of printed 
materials but installation costs are not included in this grant. How will the 
installation of wraps be paid for?   

Answer: County staff will install the cabinet wraps. Staff time will be paid out of 
the Road Fund. 
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1.14 Question: Given the repercussions of the COVID-19 pandemic, is there 
flexibility around the facilitation of outreach events and scope of work 
deliverables?   
 

Answer: Yes. 

1.15 Question: What will the County need from the Consultant to report to OTS each 
quarter? 
 

Answer: Please see the Sample Professional Services Agreement in 
Attachment B. Specifically, Article II – Compensation for Services. 
 
Consultants will need to provide invoices on company letterhead very clearly 
labeled with what tasks have been performed and substantiate any charges 
with documentation as necessary. For instance, copies of timecards for staff 
who bill time to the project, notes about what staff was working on, receipts or 
other forms. 
 

1.16 Question: What is the overall budget for the Consultant‟s scope of work in the 
RFP? 
 

Answer: Under Contractual Services in the Grant Agreement, $59,572 is 
allocated for Bicycle and Pedestrian Traffic Safety Education, $5,000 is 
allocated for Social Media and $15,000 for Graphic Design. 
 

1.17 Question: What is the number of events / activities the Consultant will be 
responsible for, as outlined on Page 5 of Attachment C? 
 

Answer: The number of events/activities the Consultant will be responsible for 
is listed as the target number next to each objective on Page 5 of Attachment 
C. It is possible that the County may participate in additional safety activities 
without the consultant. But as a general rule, consultants should plan to mirror 
the target numbers shown. 
 

1.18 Question: Page 2 of the RFP in the Scope of Work section mentions the 
Consultant will “develop a community outreach program…” Does the County 
already have a bicycle and pedestrian safety campaign developed that the 
Consultant will implement? Or will the Consultant be responsible for developing 
the campaign itself and then implementing it? 
 

Answer: No, the County does not have a bicycle and pedestrian safety program 
developed at this time. The County is looking for consultants to assist with 
development and implementation of this Program. 
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1.20 Question: Acknowledging the current COVID-19 pandemic and understanding 
that the vaccine may not be fully rolled out until the summer, is the Consultant 
able to recommend a staged approach to outreach events? For instance, 
virtual events will need to take place until in-person events are allowed. 
 

Answer: Yes. 

1.21 Question: To confirm, a vendor can apply to one or multiple elements 
(outreach, social or graphic design)?  If multiple vendors win, will the County of 
El Dorado manage the vendor collaboration?  Can the „outreach‟ be split into 
multiple vendors? 
 

Answer: Prospective consultants may want to respond only to some of the 
services listed or all of them. Consultants should indicate which services they 
would like to provide on the Proposer Overview Form.  
 

1.22 Question: For the $5,000 social media budget, is the request just for strategy 
development? Or will this include social post design, writing and posting as 
well?  Will social outreach come from El Dorado‟s platforms, or will new 
platforms be created? 
 

Answer: This will include actually posting the safety messaging to Facebook, 
Instagram and Twitter. We understand that there may be some coordination 
required with the County‟s Public Information Officer for this purpose. 
 
The design and writing piece may come from OTS initially until the graphic 
designer completes work products that can then be converted to a suite of 
communication materials to be used for this purpose. 
 

1.23 Question: There are many elements to purchase within this grant. Will that be 
the responsibility of the outreach vendor, the graphic design vendor, or El 
Dorado County? 
 

Answer: Given the time constraints, this will likely fall to El Dorado County staff. 
 

1.24 Question: Does the County have an additional budget beyond the $100,000 for 
this project? If so, can you provide background on the additional fees available 
by scope. For example, for print fees, it looks like the grant requirements allow 
the cabinet wraps‟ print budget, but the grant does not cover wrap installation. 
Are there additional funds from installation fees?  Paid social will also be a 
strong way to reach residents, so we‟re wondering if there are funds beyond 
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the $5,000. 

Answer: The total budget for this Program is fully grant funded; the County 
does not have additional budget beyond the $100,000 in grant funding received 
from OTS. 

1.25 Question: Does the grant period of 10/01/2020 - 9/30/2021 encompass the 
timeline of this work? 

Answer: Yes. 

1.26 Question: Should COVID-19 continue to have our communities locked down, 
would you accept an entirely video-based strategy for your outreach? Including 
pre-recorded and Zoom meetings? 

Answer: We would like to see a few public meetings that follow all social 
distancing guidelines to take place within the communities themselves. 

Thank you for your interest and participation. 

'�tJ� 
Michele Weimer 
Procurement and Contracts Manager/ 
Purchasing Agent 



El Dorado County Focus Areas 
Bicycle and Pedestrian Safety Program 

CAMERON PARK 1 

• Cameron Park Dr and Coach Ln (fatality) – Cabinet Wrap (CW) potential location 1
• Country Club Dr and US Hwy 50

 

CAMERON PARK 2 

• Green Valley Rd and Bass Lake Rd - CW potential location 2
• Green Valley Rd and Cambridge Rd - CW potential location 3
• Green Valley Rd and Cameron Park Dr - CW potential location 4

Nearby Schools: 

• Buckeye Elementary
• Camerado Springs Middle
• Blue Oak Elementary
• Ponderosa High
• Pleasant Grove Middle
• Green Valley Elementary



DIAMOND SPRINGS 1 

• Missouri Flat Rd and Perks Ct - CW potential location 5 (150 y NE of Perks Ct at Mother Lode Drive)
• Missouri Flat Rd and Golden Center Dr - CW potential location 6
• Missouri Flat Rd and Old Depot Rd (fatality)
• Missouri Flat Rd and China Garden Rd
• Missouri Flat Rd and Enterprise Dr - CW potential future location 7

DIAMOND SPRINGS 2 

• Pleasant Valley Rd and Church St

Nearby Schools: 

• Union Mine High
• Independence Continuation
• Herbert Green Middle
• Indian Creek Elementary
• Sierra Elementary (?)
• El Dorado High (?)



EL DORADO HILLS 1 
 

• El Dorado Hills Blvd and US 50  

 

EL DORADO HILLS 2 
 

• Green Valley Rd and Francisco Dr - CW potential location 8 
• Green Valley Rd and Malcolm Dixon Rd 

 

  

Nearby Schools: 

• Oak Meadow Elementary 
• Cottonwood Elementary 
• William Brooks Elementary 
• Silva Valley Elementary 
• Jackson Elementary* 
• Lake Forest Elementary* 
• Marina Village Middle* 
• Rolling Hills Middle 
• Oak Ridge High 
• Jackson High* 

 
*recently added on 1/11/21 



POLLOCK PINES* 
 

• Pony Express Trail and Mace Rd 
• Pony Express Trail and Fern Ave 
• Pony Express Trail and Kimberly Ln 
• Pony Express Trail and Pony Bob Dr (fatality) 
• Pony Express Trail and School St 
• Pony Express Trail and Polaris St 
• Pony Express Trail and Oak St 
• Pony Express Trail and Forebay Rd 
• Pony Express Trail and Sly Park Dr 

 

 

 

*Starred locations in Pollock Pines represent cross streets where one bicycle/pedestrian collision has occurred.  
All other locations in this document represent cross streets where more than one bicycle/pedestrian collision has 
occurred at the same intersection. 

Nearby Schools: 

• Pinewood Elementary 
• Sierra Ridge Middle 
• El Dorado High 


